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IWG members visit Bahrain
Members of the International Women’s Group

(IWG) - Kuwait Branch visited the Kingdom of
Bahrain recently following an invitation from

Bahrain’s Ambassador to Kuwait Sheikh Khalifa bin
Hamad Al Khalifa, who contributed heavily in preparing a
special program for the  guests. Twenty eight spouses of
ambassadors and IWG members enjoyed a historic, cul-
tural journey that included tours to the Kingdom’s land-

marks and museums.
The trip started with a trip to the Dar Al-Quran

Museum, after which the group visited Bahrain’s National
Museum, where they were given a demonstration to the
civilizations that lived in the country as well as the culture
of Bahraini social life. The group also visited the museum’s
theater, which includes Bahrain’s opera house.

On the second day, the guests visited worship places

in the kingdom, including the Al-Fatih Mosque, the
Jewish Synagogue, and a historical church, then met with
Sheikha Hind bint Salman Al Khalifa, Chairperson of the
International Union of Bahraini Businesswomen. On the
third day, the group visited the Supreme Council for Arab
Women, while on the fourth they visited the Qal’at Al-
Bahrain (Bahrain Fort).

Kuwait Continental Hotel hon-
ored King of Indian Comedy
Johny Lever. The hotel held  a

party for him in one of its best
Restaurants with Indian Touch; the
‘Darbar’ Restaurant, where the guests
enjoyed delicious Indian food with a
variety recipes. Also, the Group of
Indian Culture Society shared the cel-
ebrating of the Bollywood star with
their president Ashfaq Khan, with the
much-awaited ‘Johny Liver Live’ show
that was held for the first time in
Kuwait. Kuwait Continental Hotel
gave honor to Johny Lever and his
team. Kamal Al-Din, General Manager
of the hotels group expressed his
gratitude andappreciated ICS mis-
sion. On this occasion, mementos and
gifts hampers were presented to the
artist and his team. The ‘Johny Lever
Live’ was organized as part of the
10th anniversary celebrations of
Indian Cultural Society Legendry.

Johny Lever was accompanied by his
young daughter, actress and stand-
up comedian Jamie Lever and reality
show fame humor poet and standup
comedian Gaurav Sharma. The occa-
sion was celebrated with cutting cake

and continental and dinner in charm-
ing weather in Darbar. Johny Lever,
his Team and Ashfaque A Khan
President of ICS expressed their spe-
cial thanks to Kamal for his care and
for his best hospitality.
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